
Product name Recombinant human EGFR protein (Active)

Biological activity Measured by its binding ability in a functional ELISA.

Immobilized Cetuximab at 2 μg/mL (100 μL/well) can bind ab155639 with a linear range of 0.006-
0.025 μg/mL.

Purity > 95 % SDS-PAGE.

Endotoxin level < 1.000 Eu/µg

Expression system HEK 293 cells

Accession P00533

Protein length Protein fragment

Animal free No

Nature Recombinant

Species Human

Sequence LEEKKVCQGT KVCQGTSNKL GTSNKLTQLG
KLTQLGTFED LGTFEDHFLS EDHFLSLQRM
LSLQRMFNNC RMFNNCEVVL NCEVVLGNLE
VLGNLEITYV LEITYVQRNY YVQRNYDLSF NYDLSFLKTI
SFLKTIQEVA TIQEVAGYVL VAGYVLIALN VLIALNTVER
LNTVERIPLE ERIPLENLQI LENLQIIRGN QIIRGNMYYE
GNMYYENSYA YENSYALAVL YALAVLSNYD
VLSNYDANKT YDANKTGLKE KTGLKELPMR
KELPMRNLQE MRNLQEILHG QEILHGAVRF
HGAVRFSNNP RFSNNPALCN NPALCNVESI
CNVESIQWRD SIQWRDIVSS RDIVSSDFLS
SSDFLSNMSM LSNMSMDFQN SMDFQNHLGS
QNHLGSCQKC GSCQKCDPSC KCDPSCPNGS
SCPNGSCWGA GSCWGAGEEN GAGEENCQKL
ENCQKLTKII KLTKIICAQQ IICAQQCSGR QQCSGRCRGK
GRCRGKSPSD GKSPSDCCHN SDCCHNQCAA
HNQCAAGCTG AAGCTGPRES TGPRESDCLV
ESDCLVCRKF LVCRKFRDEA KFRDEATCKD
EATCKDTCPP KDTCPPLMLY PPLMLYNPTT
LYNPTTYQMD TTYQMDVNPE MDVNPEGKYS
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PEGKYSFGAT YSFGATCVKK ATCVKKCPRN
KKCPRNYVVT RNYVVTDHGS VTDHGSCVRA
GSCVRACGAD RACGADSYEM ADSYEMEEDG
EMEEDGVRKC DGVRKCKKCE KCKKCEGPCR
CEGPCRKVCN CRKVCNGIGI CNGIGIGEFK GIGEFKDSLS
FKDSLSINAT LSINATNIKH ATNIKHFKNC KHFKNCTSIS
NCTSISGDLH ISGDLHILPV LHILPVAFRG PVAFRGDSFT
RGDSFTHTPP FTHTPPLDPQ PPLDPQELDI PQELDILKTV
DILKTVKEIT TVKEITGFLL ITGFLLIQAW LLIQAWPENR
AWPENRTDLH NRTDLHAFEN LHAFENLEII ENLEIIRGRT
IIRGRTKQHG RTKQHGQFSL HGQFSLAVVS SLAVVSLNIT
VSLNITSLGL ITSLGLRSLK GLRSLKEISD LKEISDGDVI
SDGDVIISGN VIISGNKNLC GNKNLCYANT LCYANTINWK
NTINWKKLFG WKKLFGTSGQ FGTSGQKTKI GQKTKIISNR
KIISNRGENS NRGENSCKAT NSCKATGQVC
ATGQVCHALC VCHALCSPEG LCSPEGCWGP
EGCWGPEPRD GPEPRDCVSC RDCVSCRNVS
SCRNVSRGRE VSRGRECVDK RECVDKCNLL
DKCNLLEGEP LLEGEPREFV EPREFVENSE
FVENSECIQC SECIQCHPEC QCHPECLPQA
ECLPQAMNIT QAMNITCTGR ITCTGRGPDN
GRGPDNCIQC DNCIQCAHYI QCAHYIDGPH YIDGPHCVKT
PHCVKTCPAG KTCPAGVMGE AGVMGENNTL
GENNTLVWKY TLVWKYADAG KYADAGHVCH
AGHVCHLCHP CHLCHPNCTY HPNCTYGCTG
TYGCTGPGLE TGPGLEGCPT LEGCPTNGPK PTNGPKIPS
PKIPS S—Linker(gggsgggs)—10*His(hhhhhhhhhh)

Predicted molecular weight 71 kDa including tags

Amino acids 25 to 645

Tags His tag C-Terminus

Applications Functional Studies

SDS-PAGE

ELISA

Form Lyophilized

Stability and Storage Shipped at 4°C. Store at -20°C or -80°C. Avoid freeze / thaw cycle.

pH: 7.40
Constituents: PBS, 5% Trehalose

Lyophilized from 0.22 µm filtered solution.

This product is an active protein and may elicit a biological response in vivo, handle with caution.

Specifications

Our Abpromise guarantee covers the use of ab155639 in the following tested applications.

The application notes include recommended starting dilutions; optimal dilutions/concentrations should be determined by the end user.

Preparation and Storage
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Reconstitution 1 mg It is recommended to reconstitute the lyophilized protein in sterile deionized water to a final
concentration of 200 ug/ml. Solubilize for 30 to 60 minutes at room temperature with occasional
gentle mixing. Carrier protein (0.1% HSA or BSA) is strongly recommended for further dilution
and long term storage.

Function Receptor tyrosine kinase binding ligands of the EGF family and activating several signaling
cascades to convert extracellular cues into appropriate cellular responses. Known ligands include
EGF, TGFA/TGF-alpha, amphiregulin, epigen/EPGN, BTC/betacellulin, epiregulin/EREG and
HBEGF/heparin-binding EGF. Ligand binding triggers receptor homo- and/or heterodimerization
and autophosphorylation on key cytoplasmic residues. The phosphorylated receptor recruits
adapter proteins like GRB2 which in turn activates complex downstream signaling cascades.
Activates at least 4 major downstream signaling cascades including the RAS-RAF-MEK-ERK,
PI3 kinase-AKT, PLCgamma-PKC and STATs modules. May also activate the NF-kappa-B
signaling cascade. Also directly phosphorylates other proteins like RGS16, activating its GTPase
activity and probably coupling the EGF receptor signaling to the G protein-coupled receptor
signaling. Also phosphorylates MUC1 and increases its interaction with SRC and CTNNB1/beta-
catenin.
Isoform 2 may act as an antagonist of EGF action.

Tissue specificity Ubiquitously expressed. Isoform 2 is also expressed in ovarian cancers.

Involvement in disease Lung cancer
Inflammatory skin and bowel disease, neonatal, 2

Sequence similarities Belongs to the protein kinase superfamily. Tyr protein kinase family. EGF receptor subfamily.
Contains 1 protein kinase domain.

Post-translational
modifications

Phosphorylation at Ser-695 is partial and occurs only if Thr-693 is phosphorylated.
Phosphorylation at Thr-678 and Thr-693 by PRKD1 inhibits EGF-induced MAPK8/JNK1
activation. Dephosphorylation by PTPRJ prevents endocytosis and stabilizes the receptor at the
plasma membrane. Autophosphorylation at Tyr-1197 is stimulated by methylation at Arg-1199
and enhances interaction with PTPN6. Autophosphorylation at Tyr-1092 and/or Tyr-1110 recruits
STAT3. Dephosphorylated by PTPN1 and PTPN2.
Monoubiquitinated and polyubiquitinated upon EGF stimulation; which does not affect tyrosine
kinase activity or signaling capacity but may play a role in lysosomal targeting. Polyubiquitin
linkage is mainly through 'Lys-63', but linkage through 'Lys-48', 'Lys-11' and 'Lys-29' also occurs.
Deubiquitination by OTUD7B prevents degradation. Ubiquitinated by RNF115 and RNF126.
Methylated. Methylation at Arg-1199 by PRMT5 stimulates phosphorylation at Tyr-1197.

Cellular localization Secreted and Cell membrane. Endoplasmic reticulum membrane. Golgi apparatus membrane.
Nucleus membrane. Endosome. Endosome membrane. Nucleus. In response to EGF,
translocated from the cell membrane to the nucleus via Golgi and ER. Endocytosed upon
activation by ligand. Colocalized with GPER1 in the nucleus of estrogen agonist-induced cancer-
associated fibroblasts (CAF).

General Info

Images
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Functional Studies - Recombinant human EGFR

protein (Active) (ab155639)

Immobilized Cetuximab at 2 μg/mL (100 μL/well) can bind

ab155639 with a linear range of 0.006-0.025 μg/mL.

Functional Studies - Recombinant human EGFR

protein (ab155639)

Erbitux (Cetuximab), captured on CM5 chip via anti-human IgG Fc

antibodies surface, binds ab155639 with an affinity constant of 1.3

nM, as determined in an SPR assay (Biacore T200) (Routinely

tested).
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SDS-PAGE - Recombinant human EGFR protein

(ab155639)

Reduced ab155639 on SDS-PAGE, stained overnight with

Coomassie Blue.

The purity of the protein is greater than 95%.

The protein migrates as 95-120 kDa under reducing condition due

to glycosylation.

Please note:  All products are "FOR RESEARCH USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE IN DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES"

Our Abpromise to you: Quality guaranteed and expert technical support

Replacement or refund for products not performing as stated on the datasheet

Valid for 12 months from date of delivery

Response to your inquiry within 24 hours

We provide support in Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese and Spanish

Extensive multi-media technical resources to help you

We investigate all quality concerns to ensure our products perform to the highest standards

If the product does not perform as described on this datasheet, we will offer a refund or replacement. For full details of the Abpromise,
please visit https://www.abcam.com/abpromise or contact our technical team.

Terms and conditions

Guarantee only valid for products bought direct from Abcam or one of our authorized distributors
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